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 Fairview Elementary School 

 5901 - 55 Street 
 Red Deer, Alberta,  T4N 7C8 
 Phone:  403-343-8780 
 Fax:  403-347-1276 
 Website: http://  www.rdpsd.ab.ca/fv 

 School Administration: 
 Incoming Principal:  Mrs. Teresa Tataryn 
 Past Principal: Ms. Kim Walker 
 Vice-Principal:  Mr. Greg Joslin 

 School Profile: 

 Designed by Douglas Cardinal and constructed in 1963, Fairview Elementary School is 
 situated in Riverside Meadows.  During the 2013-2014 school year, a 50th Anniversary 
 Celebration was celebrated. Fairview Elementary School serves the educational needs of 
 children who live in the nearby community as well as the English as a Second Language 
 students throughout Red Deer Public School District. Our school community is well 
 established with numerous single-family homes, multi-unit housing complexes, and some 
 new construction. We are considered, “A Special Place” and indeed we are! At Fairview 
 School, we welcome newcomers to Canada from across the world and we honour and 
 celebrate the incredible diversity that this brings to our learning community. 

 Anticipated Student Enrolment: 
 ●  Kindergarten: 24 
 ●  Grade 1:  17 
 ●  Grade 2:  22 
 ●  Grade 3:  20 
 ●  Grade 4:  30 
 ●  Grade 5:  33 
 ●  Total Students: 139 
 ●  Total F.T.E. Students:  122 
 ●  First Nations/Metis/Inuit Students:  19 
 ●  English as a Second Language Students: 65 

 Anticipated Staff Profile: 
 ●  9.9  Teachers (9.90 FTE) 
 ●  7.0  Classified Staff (7.00 FTE) 
 ●  1  Facility Services Staff (1.0 FTE) 
 ●  17.9  Total Staff 

 Vision, Mission, Beliefs: 

 We  believe  that  our  students  can  leave  Fairview  Elementary  School  with  development  and 
 understanding  in  five  social  competencies,  which  we  refer  to  as  the  Fairview  Rocks:  Respect, 
 Honesty,  Courage,  Kindness,  and  Service.  Our  Vision  and  Mission  will  be  solidified  based  on 
 our  core  beliefs  including,  all  children  can  learn,  our  students  are  filled  with  greatness,  and  the 
 district  values  for  learning  and  life  which  are:  Respectful,  Curious,  Responsible,  Collaborative, 
 Resilient,  and  Healthy.  Fairview  stakeholders,  students,  families,  staff,  and  community  members 
 will  be  asked  to  facilitate  life  learning  alongside  these  strong  core  values  in  our  students,  “...guiding 
 students  to  have  the  tools  and  qualities  to  be  successful  in  life  and  be  a  good  person  while  doing  it.” 
 (Red Deer Public School District Website) 
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 Opportunities and Challenges: 

 Fairview  will  welcome  a  new  principal  in  2022-2023,  Mrs.  Teresa  Tataryn.  Mr.  Joslin  will  stay  at  the 
 school  as  Vice  Principal.  We  will  continue  to  host  staff  leadership  in  the  roles  of  Literacy  Lead, 
 Numeracy  Lead,  Instructional  Design  and  Learning  Assistance  Teacher.  The  staff  looks  forward  to 
 improving the following through inclusive, differentiated opportunities in: 

 i.  Literacy and Numeracy of Students 
 Ii. Resiliency of Students/Social Emotional Learning 
 Iii.Culturally Responsive Teaching 

 Staff:  We  recognize  that  sustainability  and  school  improvement  is  built  with  continuous, 
 collaborative  dialogue  for  understanding,  a  growth  mindset  and  expectations  for  achievement.  We 
 will  commit  to  clarity  in  our  communications,  collaboration/teamwork,  and  our  collective  efficacy  to 
 lead,  teach,  and  learn  with  compassion  and  understanding  for  others  .  We  recognize  that  we  are, 
 each,  a  responsive  and  daily  model  for  learning  literacy,  numeracy,  and  social-emotional  learning. 
 We  are  entrusted  as  a  school  staff  to  provide  an  opportunity  to  model  and  teach  inclusion,  healthy 
 choices,  including:  physical  activity;  healthy  relationship  templates;  a  growth  mind-set;  restorative 
 practices;  self-regulation  and  co-regulation  for  all  children.  We  are  trauma-sensitive  and  working 
 toward  our  personal  knowledge,  application  and  consistency  in  using  a  trauma-informed  lense.  We 
 recognize that the core pillars of intervention are:  safety, connection, and coping ability. 
 We  recognize  that  each  member  of  our  school  is  responsible  for  the  culture  of  our  school;  we  are 
 builders  of  value,  and  leadership  sits  in  each  and  every  corner  of  our  school.  Our  connections  and 
 relationships are at the center of what we do each and every day. 
 Our  work  is  collaborative,  and  while  our  adults  are  champions  for  our  students,  we  are  also 
 supportive  for  one  another.  In  our  work  we  will  use  the  ‘7  Norms  of  Collaboration’  and  we  continue 
 to remain grounded with the following guiding statements at Fairview School: 

 “A literate and numerate life is the right of every child.” 

 “Our  goal  is  to  grow  as  a  school  community  for  the  students’  benefits  and  we  can  succeed  in  spite  of  ALL  other 
 factors.”  “We carry hope, always.” 

 “When we honour, backgrounds heritage, and faith, we are inclusive, we are better together.” 

 “All  sta�  are  leaders  and  it  is  through  the  work  of  the  collective  that  we  will  improve  teaching  practice  and 
 student learning.” 

 “Calm,  Begets,  Calm”  RELATIONSHIPS  come  first.  As  adults  we  recognize  our  own  self-regulation  and 
 respective  self-care  routines;  we  commit  to  a  personal  self-reflection  lense  to  enhance  our  mental  health  and 
 overall well-being in order to bring the best that we can to our students each day. 

 School Education Plan Development and Communication: 

 The  Fairview Elementary  School Education Plan has  been developed in consultation with school 
 staff and stakeholders. Development of the plan has also included consultation and advice from the 
 School Council as required in Section 13 of the School Councils Regulation. The  Fairview 
 Elementary  School Education Plan is available at the  school and is posted on our website at: 
 http://  www.rdpsd.ab.ca/fv 
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 Fairview Considerations: 

 The  2021-2022  School  Year  was  thought  to  be  returning  to  ‘normal’  by  many  in  our  community.  Summer  had  ‘opened’ 
 in  Alberta  and  people  were  gathering  once  again  following  a  year  of  COVID19  protocols,  online  learning,  and 
 restrictions,  mandated  by  Alberta  Health  Services  and  Alberta  Education.  In  the  preliminary  planning  phase  for  the 
 school  year,  Fairview’s  school  administration  made  a  leadership  decision  to  retain  cohorts  at  the  school  level  and  build 
 respective  timetables  and  cohort  groups  for  recess  periods.  School  Administration  answered  many  questions  about 
 this  decision.  In  the  big  picture,  this  decision  was  one  not  taken  lightly  as  we  all  wanted  to  return  to  the  pre-covid  world 
 at our school. 

 With  this  decision,  we  sought  to  ensure  consistency,  structure,  and  safety  for  all  of  our  students,  staff,  and  families.  In 
 mid-September,  due  to  the  extreme  COVID19  numbers  across  the  province,  the  Alberta  Government  once  again 
 mandated  COVID  protocols  including  cohorts  and  several  health  mandates,  including  masks,  and  strict  visitation 
 guidelines.  In  hindsight,  we  were  incredibly  grateful  that  we  did  not  have  to  implement  another  ‘change’  for  our 
 students  and  staff.  We  were  able  to  maintain  our  education  quality  with  consistency  and  little  disruption  for  students, 
 staff, and families at Fairview. 

 In  terms  of  loss  of  learning  support,  the  Alberta  Government  implemented  monies  that  granted  the  creation  of  several 
 learning  recovery  positions  of  which  Fairview  received  two  sessions,  one  in  the  fall  for  grade  4  &  5  students  and  one  in 
 the  spring  with  grade  3,4,5  students  using  LLI  and  Ortho-Gillingham  intervention  materials.  In  addition,  Grade  2  &  3 
 interventions  were  implemented,  and  most  recently  in  January  2022,  Grade  1  interventions  were  scheduled.  All  three 
 interventions  included  students  who  were  identified  using  Alberta  Education  Assessments.  These  assessments 
 indicated  they  had  experienced  learning  loss  in  both  literacy  and/or  numeracy  and  parents  were  informed.  This 
 required  hiring  new  staff,  training,  and  building  a  succession  of  multiple  timetables.  The  literacy  lead  teacher  worked 
 closely  with  all  timetables,  the  staff  hired  to  teach  the  interventions,  and  the  learning  recovery  teacher  assigned  to 
 Fairview School in this process. 

 One  continued  challenge  through  the  2021-2022  school  year  was  attendance  and  illness.  It  was  noted  that  many 
 students  missed  their  identified  intervention  classes  due  to  ongoing  illness.  School  attendance  was  followed  and 
 monitored  by  the  CLW  and  school  administration.  A  new  system  called,  “attendance  tracker”  was  trialled  at  Fairview 
 this  year  for  this  purpose.  A  second  challenge  felt  by  teachers  featured  the  consistency  in  which  homeroom  teachers 
 saw  their  students  with  the  additional  ‘pull  out’  interventions.  In  some  cases,  students  left  the  classroom  for  literacy, 
 numeracy,  and  ESL  programming.  When  asked  if  interventions  should  be  extended,  the  grade  2-3  teachers  felt  certain 
 that  they  wanted  their  students  in  the  class  for  instruction  in  the  last  two  months  of  school.  In  light  of  the  late 
 implementation for grade one students, Fairview chose to extend its intervention period into June 2022. 

 An  incredible  opportunity  this  year  due  to  the  additional  staff  hired  for/through  intervention  monies  has  been  the  ability 
 to  extend  the  ESL  program  which  offered  an  opportunity  to  create  several  smaller,  targeted  group  sizes.  Pending  the 
 arrival  of  additional  newcomers,  this  may  be  a  future  consideration  for  optimal  learning  conditions;  Smaller  group  sizes 
 create  the  best  possible  opportunity  for  English  Language  Acquisition  and  to  learn  about  ‘school’  expectations, 
 routines, and safety in the community. 

 In  closing,  another  year  of  living  with  COVID19  gave  staff,  students,  and  families  much  to  consider  at  Fairview.  In 
 looking  forward,  Fairview  Elementary  School  looks  forward  to  re-opening  the  doors  to  volunteers,  guest  speakers, 
 parents,  and  opportunities  for  building  community  and  learning.  In  light  of  the  required  adaptations  this  year,  Fairview 
 Staff can be commended for their outstanding dedication and commitment to students and families at the school. 
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 District Considerations: 

 The highest priority for Red Deer Public Schools is the success of every child in school. 

 Our Division Education Plan responds to our local priorities and aspirations as well as those of Alberta 
 education. We have narrowed our focus to key priorities and actions following extensive consultation and 
 involvement with our stakeholders. We continue to look at a wide range of data, research and trends to ensure 
 our planning is focused on key priorities. 

 To achieve this, the division has identified three key priorities that guide our work. We believe these areas 
 provide the greatest opportunity for the division and our schools to have a significant impact on student 
 success. 

 ●  LITERACY & NUMERACY 
 ○  Literacy and Numeracy refers to the ability of students to effectively and confidently work with 

 words and numbers. 
 ●  EQUITY 

 ○  Equity ensures fairness for all students through: Excellence in instruction, Support for 
 students, Reduction of barriers or social circumstances are not an obstacle to achieving their 
 educational potential. 

 ●  STUDENT SUCCESS & COMPLETION 
 ○  School is about the successful journey students experience from early learning, through all 

 grades, to high school completion, and beyond. 

 There are strong links between these priority areas. These are not standalone priorities, each of these areas 
 overlap in meeting the needs of all students. 
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 Alberta Education Assurance Measures - Overall Summary. 
 *Please note, that we are directed to utilize the data of 2021, as the results for 2022 were not yet 
 released by Alberta Education at the time of this report.* 
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 Outcomes, Strategies, and Performance Measures: 

 Priority  Throughline Priority 
 (This outcome stretches across all three priority areas.) 

 Outcomes 
 and 

 Goals/Strategies 

 All learners are supported in their academic, behavioural, social and emo�onal 
 well-being. 
 ●  Schools will provide interven�on through Division and School Learning Support Teams to 

 all iden�fied students, staff, and families, u�lizing the assessments and interven�on tools 
 recommended by the Division. 

 ●  Overview of Throughline Outcomes at Fairview: 

 ●  Fairview stakeholders, students, and staff will share a commitment together to create 
 inclusive, positive, and engaging learning experiences. (FV). 

 ●  Diversity will be valued as an enriching aspect of our school’s environment. (FV) 
 ●  Our school will take responsibility for the success of  all  students in our school. (FV) 
 ●  When decisions are made, the best interests of students will be focused upon. (FV) 
 ●  Our staff will work together to establish priorities for enhancing inclusion and 

 trauma-sensitive classroom practices. (FV) 
 ●  Our common view of inclusion will be to increase participation/engagement in learning, 

 foster a sense of belonging,  facilitate social engagement, student leadership, and positive 
 opportunities for  all  of our students. (FV) 

 ●  Timely & thorough Communications (anecdotals, and information for ongoing support(s)) 
 regarding student safety/well-being, learning needs, and supports, will be made through the 
 Learning Assistance Team structure/process at Fairview. (FV) 

 ●  We are committed to expanding our cultural competency because we believe it is 
 important. (FV) 

 ●  We will model behaviours that demonstrate our respect for human rights. (FV) 
 ●  We are committed to gender equality and the acceptance of different gender identities. (FV) 
 ●  We will take action to modify and enhance our lessons through differentiation of 

 presentation, process, product, environment, and activity, alongside language acquisition. 
 (FV) 

 Our Fairview Measures: 

 ●  By August 31, 2022, teachers will have hosted a transition meeting with the previous year’s 
 teacher to determine starting points in understanding student strengths, resiliency and 
 regulation practices/strategies to put into place, as well as scaffolded support as necessary. 
 (FV) 

 ●  Every teacher is able/asked to request a learning support team meeting during the school 
 year and the district coordinator from student services is invited to attend. (FV) 

 ●  When staff are seeking further strategies, information, or inquiries regarding academic, 
 behavioural, social and emotional well-being, they are asked to request/call/support a 
 meeting with the Learning Assistance Teacher to host a scheduled, Learning Support Team 
 meeting. (FV) 

 ●  On a monthly basis/at staff learning days, homeroom teachers, alongside the Learning 
 Assistance Teacher, CLW , the Learning Support Team, will share information to inform staff 
 school-wide that supports complex student needs (well-being, safety (NVCI/SIVA), 
 social-emotional considerations, effective strategies for relationship building). (FV) 

 ●  On a weekly basis for 15 minutes, each classroom team will host a dedicated, focused, and 
 intentional conversation on classroom learning continuity measures for learning [including 
 student well-being, social emotional needs, and academic support(s)]. (FV) 

 ●  In collaboration with the school community liaison worker, Fairview School will implement a 
 series (2) of parent support sessions for behavioural, social and emotional well-being. (FV) 
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 ●  All parents will receive a dedicated meeting with the homeroom teacher to collaborate on 
 building a behaviour support plan, an individual support plan; ISP plans will be updated per 
 term (in December, March, and June), parents will be informed and updated, the LAT 
 Teacher and the Administration Team will review.  (FV) 

 ●  100% of Fairview classrooms will implement a soft start in September, 2022; attending to 
 community building, team building and a sense of belonging. (FV) 

 ●  100% of Fairview classrooms will commit to teaching the Valuing Mental Health Lessons in 
 the first 8-10 weeks of the school year during a dedicated 40-minute Health period. (FV) 

 Performance 
 Measures 

 ●  Overall percentage of students and parents who feel students receive the help and support they 
 require at school. (RDP) 

 ●  Overall percentage of students and parents who feel students are cared for and accepted at school. 
 (RDP) 

 ●  Overall percentage of students and parents who feel students feel connected and have a sense of 
 belonging at school. (RDP) 
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 Priority  Literacy And Numeracy 
 …refers to the ability of students to effec�vely and confidently work with words and numbers. 

 Outcomes 
 and 

 Goals/Strategies 

 Each learner is proficient in the areas of reading, wri�ng, speaking and listening. 
 Each learner is proficient in the areas of reasoning and applying numerical concepts. 
 ●  Through the use of collabora�ve mee�ngs and directed staff learning opportuni�es, all 

 Kindergarten to Grade 3 Teachers will have the knowledge, skills and a�tudes required to 
 implement the new English Language Arts & Literature curriculum, as well as the new 
 Mathema�cs curriculum. 

 ●  Through the use of collabora�ve mee�ngs and directed staff learning opportuni�es, all 
 Grade 4 to Grade 6 teachers will develop the knowledge, skills and a�tudes required to 
 implement the new English Language Arts & Literature curriculum, as well as the new 
 Mathema�cs curriculum, during the 2023-2024 school year. 

 Overview of Literacy & Numeracy at Fairview: 

 ●  Continue to refine school-wide consistent practices for literacy and numeracy, including 
 guided reading, shared reading, shared writing, oral language development strategies, 
 number concept and mental mathematics. (FV) 

 ●  Continue implementation of the District’s Literacy Framework, with a focus on Fountas 
 & Pinnell Benchmarking and responding appropriately through strategies involving: 
 fluency, vocabulary, background knowledge, word recognition, and comprehension. 
 (FV) 

 ●  Continued implementation of Lucy Calkins Writing Material(s) to build upon 
 consistency with writing practice, development and expectations at Fairview 
 Elementary.(FV) 

 ●  Develop an understanding of/implementation timeline for the  district's suggested 
 materials for literacy assessments  and suggested programs  for building continuity and 
 evidence-based instruction across the district. (FV) 

 ●  Continue the merit of Literacy Lead  (ID/shared position) at Fairview School. 
 ●  Continue to use school-wide systematic phonics programming for universal and 

 targeted student learning groups; Fairview, Jolly Phonics.(FV)/or embark on the next 
 directed resource from Learning Services, supported by the Science of Reading 
 Research.* 

 ●  Consider the exploration of using systematic phonics, ‘Grammar’ resources in grades 
 2 and beyond. (FV) See Above/Dependent on District Resources purchased.* 

 ●  Continue to implement Phonemic Awareness Programming in K-3. (FV) 
 ●  Implement the use of guided reading resources which honour cultural diversity, 

 including local First Nations Metis Inuit Perspectives. 
 ●  Indigenous content will be infused into writing lessons at all grade levels. 
 ●  Re-implement at-home reading programs for grades 1-5; build stronger consistency for 

 parent partnerships in early reading and writing development. 
 Fairview Strategies/Measures Literacy: 

 ●  The position of Literacy Lead/Instructional Design (shared position) teacher will be 
 implemented in 2022-2023. (FV) 

 ●  A Literacy/Numeracy Committee consisting of Literacy Lead, Numeracy Lead, ID, LAT 
 and interested teachers, and administration will be implemented. (FV) 

 ●  A data wall (electronic) will be considered/explored to view and track student progress 
 throughout the school year (reading benchmarks) throughout the school year. (FV) 

 ●  100% of students will participate in identified reading strategies at each grade level. 
 (FV) 
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 ●  Systematic School Phonics program will be utilized in universal instruction (K-3) and 
 targeted intervention groups. (FV) 

 ●  100% of English Language Learners will participate in a structured literacy program. 
 (FV) 

 ●  100% of classrooms at Fairview will continue to explore and enhance Lucy Calkins 
 Units of Study/Writing Bends to differentiate and improve student writing baselines. 
 (FV) 

 ●  100% of students (inclusive of ESL program students at level 3,4,5) will improve at 
 least one year in their reading level. (FV) 

 ●  100% of students (in grades 1-5) will participate in guided reading instruction 
 (beginning by the end of September) and center structures alongside the school 
 timetable protected for literacy.  (FV) 

 ●  100% of students in Kindergarten to grade three will receive dedicated universal 
 instruction in phonological awareness programming. (FV) 

 ●  100% of students in tier 3 (Level K and below) in grades four and five, will require their 
 systematic phonics and phonemic awareness needs to be addressed. This can take 
 place during guided reading structures, supported by the LAT and Literacy Lead 
 materials. 

 ●  K-5 Teachers at Fairview will develop interactive Literacy Word/Vocabulary Walls; 
 determine the consistency of content vocabulary for literacy school-wide, by May 30, 
 2023. 

 ●  100% of K, 1, 2, and  ESL classes will implement a rotation of the “Oral Language Kit 
 Materials” by June 15, 2023. (FV) 

 ●  100% of students in grades Kindergarten, and 1,2 will experience a literacy place, ‘Big 
 Book’ focus’; respective grade level teachers will be asked to use a big book for a 
 week each month beginning September 30, 2022, through to May 31, 2023. (FV) 

 ●  By November 30, 2022 staff will take part in a staff learning opportunity for resource 
 selection with FNMI materials at the school level and using the learning commons 
 system, Destiny. (FV) 

 Numeracy Overview at Fairview: 
 Each learner is proficient in the areas of reasoning and applying numerical concepts. 

 ●  Implement common expectations for a numeracy-rich classroom, including 
 engagement with numeracy in relevant and meaningful contexts, a focus on a 
 Mathematical Mindset, and true-life literacy examples in Mathematics. 

 ●  Indigenous content will be infused into Math lessons at all levels. 
 ●  Explore and implement opportunities for increased parental involvement to support 

 numeracy in the home. 
 ●  By June 30, 2023 teachers will have attended designated district sessions for new 

 curriculum understanding, design, differentiation, and implementation strategies. 
 (RDP) 

 Fairview Strategies/Measures - Literacy: 
 ●  100% of students in grades 2-5 (inclusive of ESL Benchmark 3, 4, 5) will participate in 

 the Math Intervention Programming Instrument (MIPI). (RDP, FV). 
 ●  Student MIPI results will be recorded to Dossier by December 15, 2023.(FV) 
 ●  100% of teachers 1-5 will have an opportunity to experience an enhanced reflection 

 period in viewing data with MIPI results/or district-guided assessment by November 
 2022. (FV) 

 ●  100% K-5 Teachers will enhance the interactive nature of Math Word Walls as visual 
 anchors, and use an instructional strategy to ensure 100% of their students can utilize 
 environmental print in the classroom by December 2022. (FV) 

 ●  100 % of students in grades four and five will access MATH IXL (or district-directed) 
 licenses as a supplement to the teaching curriculum during the school year. (FV) 
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 ●  100% of students in grades one to five will access MATH ZORBITS licenses as a 
 supplement to the teaching curriculum during the school year, as available. (FV, RDP) 

 ●  FV Staff will continue to embark on (year 4) ‘Numeracy Focused’ professional 
 Development using a modified ‘learning sprints’ model to view developmental and 
 progression understandings in Numeracy. By October 30, 2023, teachers will have 
 designed a personal Numeracy Learning Sprint for their professional focus for a 6 
 month period. (FV) 

 ●  100% of K-5 Teachers will be invited to implement and utilize a Canadian Money kit; 
 purposely plan for student introduction to money by October 30, 2023; teachers are 
 asked to submit this plan with their yearly plans on November 15, 2023.  (FV) 

 ●  100% of Students (K-5) at Fairview will learn and recognize Canadian coin and note 
 identification, and monetary value by May 30, 2023. 

 ●  100% of  Fairview classrooms will have access to a numeracy kit in their classrooms, 
 and sign out access to a Financial Literacy Kit during the 2022-2023 school year. (FV) 

 ●  By June 2023, 100% of teachers (at grade level) will explore and implement the 
 familiarity with money to practice skip counting, sorting rules, patterns, addition, 
 subtraction, multiplication, division,  fractions and equality. For instance, division one 
 classrooms can infuse a focus on financial literacy during calendar teaching, and in 
 division two, coins can also be used to show the concept of equality e.g. 10 dimes = 4 
 quarters etc. 

 ●  A literacy and numeracy event will be hosted for all Fairview Families by May 2023. 
 (FV) 

 ●  The literacy/numeracy committee will continue to build upon parent understanding 
 throughout the course of the school year by May 2023; monthly numeracy additions to 
 the newsletter will highlight: Financial Literacy, Math at Home, and early readiness 
 activities that families can practice with their children at home. (FV) 

 ●  K-5 Teachers at Fairview will explore the use/sharing of math games that assist 
 families to build upon positive experiences and number concepts at home. (FV) 

 ●  By May 30, 2023 learning services coordinator will be invited to host a mini math 
 session with school council members at Fairview School. (FV) 

 ●  Division Two (Grade 4 and 5 teachers), will be asked to use story-based attributes and 
 vocabulary to focus on demonstrating math vocabulary in real-world situations. (FV) 

 ●  K-5 Teachers at Fairview will infuse indigenous content into math lessons at all grade 
 levels; teachers will be asked to include these lessons in their yearly plan submission 
 on November 15, 2023.  (FV) 

 ●  On a monthly basis, staff will have the opportunity to direct an embedded Numeracy 
 focus during PLC to host focused efforts on Numeracy programming, math 
 manipulatives, number talks, and differentiation in planning numeracy activities. (FV) 

 ●  By March 1, 2023, we will explore PD opportunities with CARC (Central Alberta 
 Regional Consortium) to examine two personalized developmental math progressions 
 sessions with Cathy Coers. (FV) 

 ●  By June 30, 2023 teachers will have attended designated district sessions for new 
 curriculum understanding, design, differentiation, and implementation strategies.  (FV) 

 ●  By June 30, 2023 teachers in grades 4 and 5 will view the upcoming curriculum for 
 grades 4 and 5 during dedicated PLC/staff learning day times. (FV) 

 ●  By June 30, 2023 teachers in grade 4 and 5 will view and utilize the district 
 mathematics document as a growth document/as provided by learning services. (FV) 

 Performance 
 Measures 

 ●  Percentage of students in Grades 1 to 8 who are reading/wri�ng within one year of grade level. 
 (RDP) 

 ●  Survey result scores for literacy sa�sfac�on by students, parents and staff. (RDP) 
 ●  Survey result scores for numeracy sa�sfac�on by students, parents and staff (Target: 90%). (RDP) 
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 Priority 
 Equity 

 …ensures fairness for all students through Excellence in instruc�on, Support for students, and a 
 Reduc�on of barriers. 

 Outcomes 
 and 

 Goals/Strategies 

 Each learning and work environment within Red Deer Public Schools will be inclusive, 
 respec�ul, safe, caring and free of discrimina�on and harassment. 

 ●  Through the administra�on of a comprehensive “student census” survey, encompassing 
 students from Kindergarten to Grade 12, the division will compile data in regards to how 
 students see themselves represented in the larger school context. 
 ○  Once the division has compiled and analyzed the results of this survey, specific 

 strategies will be determined and implemented. 

 ●  Through directed professional learning, school staff will enhance their skills in the areas of 
 being inclusive and respec�ul, and building rela�onships with students. 

 ●  Through consulta�on with stakeholders the Division will develop a bullying preven�on and 
 interven�on ac�on plan. 

 All learners are able to access the supports and services they need to achieve success. 

 Fairview Overview for Equity Outcomes: 

 All staff have the ability to meet the diverse needs of all students through excellent 
 instruction. 

 ●  Focus on excellence in instruction in order to build more specific teacher capacity in the 
 areas of planning, assessment and instruction. 

 ●  Build capacity with Teachers in regard to the indicators within the new Teaching Quality 
 Standard as they apply to  First Nations, Métis, and  Inuit learners, instruction, 
 relationships and inclusion. 

 ●  Build capacity with staff to incorporate First Nations, Métis, and Inuit content and 
 perspectives into the delivery of curriculum content. 

 ●  Continue to build capacity with staff in order to effectively support English Language 
 Learners. 

 ●  Build capacity with staff in the areas of social, academic and language proficiency for 
 students with English as a Second Language. 

 ●  Continue to implement important technology skills as outlined in the Alberta Education 
 Learning Technology Policy Framework, dedicated to school context. 

 ●  Consider a dedicated opportunity to visit other classrooms during literacy, numeracy, 
 and or purposeful differentiation opportunities. 

 Students are supported in their academic, behavioural, social and emotional well-being. 
 ●  By September 30, 2022, Fairview school LST  will utilize a specific template for 

 recording and determining action plans for 100% of students referred to the school 
 based learning team, follow up within 30 days of the referral. (FV)) 

 ●  Continue to implement the Supports for Students model. School-based Learning Teams 
 include: Teachers, Learning Assistance Teachers, Educational Assistants, Community 
 Liaison Workers, FNMI Key Point Persons, Parents, and Administrators, 

 ●  Continue to develop and implement a ‘trauma-informed’ lense of inquiry for viewing 
 student learning profiles, selecting interventions and supportive networks. 
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 ●  Continue weekly-based Learning Support Team meetings to develop and expand 
 strategies and support all students. 

 ●  Consider LAT Co-teaching, and co-planning models, for classrooms that require 
 social-emotional support and the differentiation for teaching and learning (considered 
 timetable approach for responsive programming). 

 ●  Explore the benefits of Level B training for LAT/or staff members and intended 
 outcomes for implementation at Fairview. 

 ●  Continue to develop discovery space/student support room usage with the support of 
 the district vision. 

 ●  Continue to develop lessons and deliver the Health and LIfe-Skills curriculum with a 
 weekly, dedicated Health Period, including the K-5 Mental Health Scope and Sequence 
 for grades K-5. 

 ●  Implement the Positive Behaviour Intervention Supports model with the infusion of the 
 Positive Behaviour Supports Matrix, The Fairview “5” - Rocks of  Social Competencies 
 (Respect, Honesty, Courage, Kindness, Service). 

 ●  Implement Year 7 for the Alberta Education Nutrition Plan (as available) with a focus on 
 universal access for all students K -5. 

 ●  Develop a staff wellness committee with a focus on creating a culture of wellness 
 through Health Wellness Champions at the school level. 

 ●  Continue to enhance relationships with families to support learning through ISP/BSP 
 development, early literacy, and numeracy learning opportunities. 

 ●  Continue to enhance a ‘trauma-invested’ lens of inquiry and response for viewing 
 student strengths and learning profiles. 

 ●  Continue to explore where the “Circle of Courage” fits at Fairview School; where do 
 students and families feel that they belong? Where do students see themselves in the 
 context of our school? *Collect targeted data for district goal from stakeholders, 
 students and families. (RDP) 
 The Faculty Council will continue to build, promote and highlight student leadership/ 
 learning activities with a school-wide approach- PBIS model, strength-based, growth 
 mindset, and recognizing self in the school context. 

 Students are able to access the supports and services they need to achieve success through the reduction of 
 barriers. 

 ●  Equitably allocate staff and resources; communication(s) clear to all stakeholders. 
 ●  Enhance and support ease of access for families with the support of our CLW and 

 outside partners for family health (Alberta Mental Health; local-based course offerings 
 for parenting; FSCD, etc). 

 ●  Utilize  the student equity fund (STEP-UP FUND) developed  by the Foundation for Red 
 Deer Public Schools. 

 ●  Utilize school-based benevolence fund for school level, basic need items as per teacher 
 referral, and emergent basic needs. 

 ●  Implement safe and accessible strategies for the student support space, trauma 
 response, and reintegration into the school space as required. 

 ●  During the 2022-2023 school year, staff will commit to enhancing our 
 partnerships/communications with newcomer and refugee families using our 
 partnerships with CARE while working with our families school-wide, in our classrooms 
 and on a one-to-one basis as required. (FV) 

 ●  Continue to enhance, implement, and create greater staff understanding in the 
 usage/direction of student supports in the intended student support space and 
 transparency in the role of the LAT teacher, and team members. 

 ●  Build a supportive ‘brochure’ that outlines student support opportunities at Fairview, the 
 LAT position, the CLW position, and supportive facts for accessing student support. 

 ●  Implement educational assistant position fluidity to support student learning and 
 co-regulation needs both in the classroom and in the student support space. 
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 ●  Continue to build upon instructional strategies and a trauma-sensitive approach for 
 students experiencing personal diversity including poverty, trauma, and cultural diversity 
 at the school. 

 ●  Examine the opportunity of our FNMI key point person and ESL teacher to build upon 
 cultural proficiency learning/opportunities at Fairview School  . 

 ●  Staff will access HOUR ZERO Emergency Preparedness Modules through RDP. 
 ●  Fairview Staff will work collaboratively with the Student Services Coordinator for mental 

 health supports and social-emotional, well-being in post-pandemic planning. 

 Fairview Measures: 

 ●  By August 30, 2022 staff will review student supports available to students and staff with 
 information for each dedicated position and access point information: LAT, LST, LL/ID, 
 NL, CLW, FNMI, ESL ADMINISTRATION. (FV) 

 ●  By September 15, 2022, each teacher is asked to call student families to introduce 
 themselves and ask questions about their child, including, “How can we make this year 
 the best yet?”.  Teachers are asked to select and send a student-parent interest survey 
 home prior to this conversation as a point of reference and parent voice. (FV) 

 ●  By September 15th, a Wellness/Resilience committee will be established at Fairview 
 School. (FV) 

 ●  By June 15, 2023,  SOGI Committee Member will attend meetings on behalf of Fairview 
 School and to share and update information regarding district policy, inclusion, 
 LGBTQ2S+, race and diversity. (FV) 

 ●  By June 15, 2023, Fairview will host a ‘Rainbow Day’ filled with inclusive activities, 
 dedicated to recognizing ‘Pride Month’ in RDPS. (FV) 

 ●  100 % of students at Fairview will be explicitly taught hand hygiene and respiratory 
 etiquette in the 2022-2023 school year. (FV) 

 ●  100% of students at Fairview will have access to mental health support referrals with 
 the support of the school Community Liaison Worker and or LST. (FV) 

 ●  Fairview will host a  0.8FTE  position with a Community  Liaison Worker. (FV) 
 ●  100% of the students will have access to the provincial Nutrition Program at Fairview 

 School (as available/supported provincially). (FV) 
 ●  100% of students will have access to ‘give and go’ nutrition snack items, personal water 

 bottles, and mustard seed lunches (as provided) to attend to daily nutritional needs. 
 (FV) 

 ●  100% of our classrooms will develop and use a ‘soft start’ to establish, re-connect and 
 build classroom relationships.(FV) 

 ●  100% of our class communities will build a class ‘kindness’ statement by November 
 15th, 2022 (FV) 

 ●  A Student, Jr. Firebird Respect Team and a HART (Healthy, Active, Relationship Team) 
 will be in place by September 30, 2022. (FV) 

 ●  100% of students in all classes will host a leadership position by October 15, 2022. (FV) 
 ●  100% of students in grades 3, 4, 5 will host a classroom leadership position, in addition 

 to a “Kids for  Kids” school-wide leadership position  which will be facilitated and coached 
 by staff. (FV) 

 ●  100% of students will have completed a Community Service Project with their 
 homeroom class by June 5, 2023. (FV) 

 ●  100% of our classrooms will have access to MEMoves, Mindfulness and DPA Activities 
 for daily, intentional practice and teaching of self-regulation practice. (FV) 

 ●  100% of our classrooms will showcase and teach the PBIS Instructional Matrix, 
 recognizing positive behaviours in the classroom and throughout the school. This matrix 
 is translated into Arabic and is used by our CARE Settlement Support team as well 
 when we are supporting positive behaviour and learning at Fairview School. (FV) 
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 ●  100% of our students will access coaching sessions based on PBIS data alongside, 
 celebrations and recognition of Positive Behaviours at Fairview School. (FV) 

 ●  100% of classrooms will have access to ‘sketchbooks/visual journal’, a gratitude journal 
 with mandala  art for daily intentional practice of  gratitude, growth mindset, and drawing 
 and doodling for self-regulation/mindfulness practice.(FV) 

 ●  Grade Three at Fairview will trial ‘Mindfulness’ program connected to the ‘Circle of 
 Courage’/courageous classrooms via Starr Commonwealth by June 15, 2023. (FV) 

 ●  LAT teacher will Investigate how  “Thera-Play” or “Play Therapy” can be implemented 
 on a rotational basis at Fairview School with CLW, LAT Team supports at Fairview by 
 February 15, 2023. (FV) 

 ●  100% of the students will access daily, physical education instruction. (FV) 
 ●  The position of Physical Literacy Teacher will be implemented at Fairview School (FV). 
 ●  100% of parents will be included in the ISP and BSP development by October 30, 2022, 

 to enhance understanding, build upon student strengths,  and build effective and 
 reciprocal partnerships. (FV) 

 ●  The role of LAT teacher (0.5 FTE) will be supported at Fairview School and scheduled 
 at Fairview School to support teachers, Educational Assistants with co-teaching, 
 social-emotional health, trauma response, and regulation needs of students in grades 
 K-5. (FV) 

 ●  The role of LAT teacher will be explored at Fairview for both succession, and school 
 context needs pending newcomer/student arrivals in 2022-2023. (FV) 

 ●  100% of students and families will have accessibility to Community Liaison Worker at 
 Fairview School. (FV) 

 ●  Explore and refine the role of the CLW  to respond to necessary student support within 
 small groups and classrooms, following school-level recovery data from tracking 
 meetings by December 15, 2022. (FV) 

 ●  100% of families will have the opportunity to access to SPARCs developmental assets 
 learning session facilitated by Alberta Health Services by June 2023. (FV) 

 ●  100% of staff will have the opportunity to access to SPARCs developmental assets 
 learning session facilitated by Alberta Health Services by June 2023. (FV) 

 ●  The role of the ESL program teacher (0.6 FTE)  will be supported at Fairview School for 
 programming designated at grades 3, 4, and 5. (FV) 

 ●  The role of a Literacy lead Teacher/ID (0.2  FTE) will be supported at Fairview School 
 for dedicated literacy intervention in grade levels 1-3; focus on literacy improvement and 
 supporting continuous improvement for early literacy instruction/structures at Fairview 
 School. (FV)* With additional interventions added in the fall 2022, ESL programming 
 may be extended to support and accommodate smaller, targeted group sizes/further 
 numbers in Refugee or newcomer arrivals. 

 ●  100% classroom will have a duotang with visual support(s), including preventative 
 health measures visuals for new ESL/ELL learners who commence their school 
 experience at Fairview School (FV). 

 ●  The ESL program teacher alongside Literacy committee members and administration 
 will expand opportunities for staff learning in both English Language acquisition, ESL 
 Benchmark process, and culturally responsive teaching via dedicated staff learning 
 days by June 15, 2023. (FV) 

 ●  The role of the FNMI key point person will be supported at Fairview School. (FV) 
 ●  100% of students will participate in a curriculum session via First Nations, Metis, and 

 Inuit Department with Learning Services by June 15, 2023.(FV) 
 ●  100% of our staff will re-connect with students and parents upon return to school; staff 

 will utilize Teaching Quality Standard #1 to explore the enhancement of effective 
 relationships beginning  August 2022. (FV) 

 ●  100% of our parents of students with  Identified and  or Complex Educational Needs  will 
 be invited and included at a Learning Team Meeting (at least twice) before June 1, 
 2023. (FV) 
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 ●  By June 15, 2023  the administration/learning team will support regular dialogue 
 regarding student discipline/restorative practices with focused PBIS (dialogue and 
 data). (FV) 

 ●  100% staff will attend professional development and reflection for Teaching Quality 
 Standard 5- Applying Foundational Knowledge about FNMI by June 17, 2023. 

 ●  By March  30, 2023, all staff will attend dedicated sessions for FNMI Resource 
 Selection, Metis, and Teepee Teachings. 

 ●  By January 13th, 2023 all staff will attend an Elder Protocol session with Hayley 
 Christen, followed by a session with an elder entitled, “What do you want us to know 
 about teaching and understanding?”. Fairview will host an afternoon tea with Elders in 
 January 2023. (Fv) 

 ●  100% of staff will consistently provide culturally appropriate and meaningful 
 opportunities and enable partners in education to participate in learning in a way that 
 benefits individual students and the larger group. (FV) 

 ●  Establish a Technology committee consisting of the interested teachers and 
 administration at the school level by September 15, 2023. (FV) 

 ●  The Technology Committee will continue to enhance staff professional capacity in 
 technology and examine and support a) The virtual tools that each grade level needs to 
 continue to utilize and teach explicitly to enhance learning accessibility to 
 Brightspace/google classroom, and build digital citizenship, and, b) Explore/Create a 
 school-wide implementation plan for student portfolios through  ‘  Brightspace’’; introduce 
 students, staff and guardians to online portfolios through the development of a 
 progressive year plan by January 30, 2023. (FV) 

 ●  100% of the students in grades 1-5 will access RAZ Kids reading at Fairview School. 
 (FV) 

 ●  100% of the students in grades 4-5 will access Math IXL licenses (or district-directed 
 licenses) at Fairview School.  (FV) 

 ●  100% of the students in grades 1-5 will access Math Zorbits at Fairview. (FV) 
 ●  Fairview Staff (as arranged by district) will be trained with SIVA (Supporting Individuals 

 Through Valued Attachments), by June 30, 2022. (FV) 
 ●  By May 30, 2022, staff will take part in 2 professional development sessions aligned 

 with building upon our Cultural Proficiency and Culturally Responsive Teaching at 
 Fairview School. (FV) 

 ●  Students will have the opportunity to share their culture and experiences with their 
 classroom community and or school in various, differentiated ways. (FV) 

 ●  By June 15, 2023 the learning commons lead will work collaboratively with the literacy 
 team to ensure that books, posters, and visuals represent the diversity in our school. 
 (FV) 

 Performance 
 Measures 

 ●  Overall agreement that students are safe at school and learning the importance of caring. (AE) 
 ●  Overall agreement that students model the characteris�cs of ac�ve ci�zenship. (AE) 
 ●  Overall compila�on of student survey data gathered in order to determine the “base level” of 

 student sa�sfac�on. 
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 Priority 
 Student Success And Comple�on 

 … is the successful journey students experience from early learning, through all grades, to high 
 school comple�on, and beyond. 

 Outcomes 
 and 

 Goals/Strategies 

 All staff of Red Deer Public Schools will engage and meet the learning needs of all 
 students through the use of excellent, universal instruc�on. 

 ●  All Kindergarten to Grade 6 Teachers will have the knowledge, skills and a�tudes required to 
 implement the new Science, Social Studies, Fine Arts, and Health & Wellness K-6 Curriculum. 

 ●  Teachers will plan opportuni�es for all students to develop a knowledge and understanding of, and 
 respect for, the histories, cultures, languages, contribu�ons, perspec�ves, experiences and 
 contemporary contexts of the First Na�ons, Mé�s and Inuit people. 

 ●  Fairview Staff will a�end all directed sessions for new curriculum planning and implementa�on as 
 available in the 2022-2023 school year. 

 ●  All Fairview Staff will have access to the Stepping Stones Series from the ATA Walking Together, 
 FNMI Services.** 

 Fairview will continue to pursue these areas with diligence: 
 Children have an excellent start to their learning journey in Kindergarten. 

 ●  Instructional practice in Kindergarten classes will align with the district rubric that 
 identifies a literacy and numeracy-based learning environment that focuses on 
 exploration, play, and inquiry. (RDP) 

 ●  Continue to highlight and share the importance of early learning with all stakeholders 
 (students, families, staff, and community members). 

 ●  Create and host a kindergarten orientation session that highlights program areas. 
 ●  Teach and lead with opportunities for early ‘readiness’, exploration, play, inquiry, and 

 language acquisition. 
 ●  Continue to enrich kindergarten with a literacy-rich environment that includes: a strong 

 emphasis on oral language, phonological awareness, alphabet knowledge, and print 
 awareness. 

 ●  The Kindergarten program at Fairview will be supported by the opportunity for 
 ‘Kindercare’ (as the program) is available for implementation at the school building. 

 Students experience effective transitions between grades and between schools. 
 ●  The Learning Support Team will support and implement successful transitions per 

 grade and as children move forward to middle school. 
 ●  Student Success will be monitored and responded to throughout each reporting period. 
 ●  Increase the focus of the school-based Learning Team to support improved attendance 

 (Learning Team, CLW, and Administration)  and transition support for First Nations, 
 Métis, and Inuit students with FNMI Key Contact. 

 ●  Dedicate 40 minutes weekly to Health Curriculum, district Mental Health 
 Materials/Lessons. 

 ●  At the elementary level, intentional online digital citizenship lessons will be taught as a 
 proactive measure for long-term success. 

 ●  Continue to infuse the principles of Mastery Learning; Engagement, Flexible Learning 
 Environments; Meaningful Relationships; Home and Community Involvement; 
 Assessment; and a Caring, Respectful, and Safe Learning Environment In our school. 

 ●  Continue to monitor student academic progress and respond appropriately. 
 ●  Continue to utilize LAT time to enhance programming for students with special or 

 complex educational needs, sensory input programming, mental health supports, 
 self-regulation, and referral/transition process. 
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 ●  Continue to work collaboratively with student services to research and find suitable 
 universal, and targeted strategies to support student learning at Fairview. 

 Red Deer Public Schools will provide a broad and enhanced range of programming 
 choices to meet the needs and interests of learners. 
 ●  Develop marke�ng ini�a�ves for parents regarding choice in Red Deer Public Schools, 

 including clear descrip�ons of what each school does, what is common to all schools 
 within the division, and what specialized programs of choice are available. 

 ●  Engage in a comprehensive consulta�on with all stakeholders in order to determine the 
 next programs of choice to be offered within Red Deer Public Schools, to begin in 
 September, 2023. 

 The six core values for learning and life (Respec�ul, Curious, Responsible, Collabora�ve, 
 Resilient, and Healthy) will permeate the culture of Red Deer Public Schools. 

 The six core values for learning and life (Respectful, Curious, Responsible, Collaborative, 
 Resilient, and Healthy) will permeate the culture of Red Deer Public Schools. 

 ●  Continue to celebrate students for demonstrating the six core values for learning and 
 life. (RDP) 

 ●  Continue to highlight the connections between the values for learning and life and the 
 Fairview Rocks (Respect, Honesty, Courage, Kindness and Services). 

 Our Fairview Measures: 
 ●  Kindergarten classroom teams will host a kindergarten parent orientation date by 

 September 5, 2022. (FV) 
 ●  100% of Kindergarten students will attend a staggered entry format by September 5, 

 2022. (FV) 
 ●  100% of Teachers will review online digital cumulative file information by October 2, 

 2022 or before the first set of parent-teacher conferences in October; Staff will review 
 PASI files, Cumulative Files, and transition forms to build an understanding for all 
 student learning profiles. (FV) 

 ●  Staff will utilize and review a student interest inventory by September 15, 2022. (FV) 
 ●  100% of classes will host a monthly school newsletter that highlights the curriculum 

 areas of focus, inclusive of I CAN Statements, Special School Events and PBIS/Social 
 Emotional Learning Focus at their grade level by June 15, 2023. (FV) 

 ●  100% of Students will participate in a weekly, dedicated Health period taught by 
 homeroom teachers. (FV) 

 ●  100% of Students experiencing attendance challenges will be supported by Teachers, 
 the CLW, FNMI Key Point Person, Learning Team, and Administration utilizing the 
 district flowchart. (FV) 

 ●  Number of Families working with the Community Liaison Worker and the FNMI Key 
 Point Person. (FV) 

 ●  Fairview School will host a minimum of two Family Fellowship Evenings with FNMI Key 
 Point Person and school administration. (FV) 

 ●  100% of students who are newcomers will be supported by the school learning team 
 (ESL teacher, CARE, staff and administration) including strategic language support and 
 peer partnerships as available. (FV) 

 ●  100% of Students will lead a student-led conference by March 2023.(FV) 
 ●  Fairview School will host a “Family Literacy Day Across Canada” by January 30, 2023. 

 (FV) 
 ●  Staff, parents, and stakeholders will work collaboratively together to set our students up 

 for success and achievement in their learning; using a strengths-based model. (FV) 
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 ●  Staff will take part in differentiated PD opportunities/activities that identify brain-based 
 strategies linked to current brain science that impact learning  (trauma, poverty, 
 aggression, social-emotional learning, dual language learning, differentiation, inclusion, 
 and learning needs). (FV) 

 ●  All staff will have the opportunity during staff learning days to demonstrate and share 
 evidence-based best practices. (FV) 

 ●  All classes at Fairview School will implement Brightspace as directed with developed 
 criteria during the 2022-2023 school year. (FV) 

 ●  The learning Services coordinator will be invited to attend School Council Meeting to 
 highlight student learning supports in the district. (FV) 

 ●  Continue to enhance transition opportunities and vision toward the next grade and 
 graduation; each class will host a 30-minute transition activity inviting the incoming 
 grade level into the next by June 15, 2023. (FV) 

 ●  Firebird Faculty Council Members,  Social Media committee and administration will 
 align all communication strategies with social media, school newsletter, school website, 
 student recognition, and assembly opportunities with the six values for learning and life 
 by March 2023. (FV) 

 ●  100% of students will take part in school-wide character education opportunities that 
 align to the district core values by June 15, 2023. (FV) 

 ●  100% of students will take part in Education Week Activities that highlight the core 
 values for health, learning, and life by May 15, 2023. (FV) 

 ●  100% of students will have been recognized for demonstrating the Fairview Rocks and 
 six core values for learning and life through monthly assemblies and student 
 recognition in leadership, and awards by June 30, 2023. (FV) 

 ●  Continue to invite former students and LTCHS school buddies and graduates into our 
 school for partnerships. (FV) 

 ●  Fairview Staff will collaborate at the school level and district level across divisional 
 teams to learn and understand the expected outcomes of the new provincial curriculum. 
 (RDP, FV) 

 ●  New teaching staff and support staff will have dedicated meeting time with 
 specialists/teacher leaders and administration to understand the context of the school 
 in terms of learning, language acquisition, trauma response, and cultural awareness at 
 Fairview School. (FV) 

 ●  By June 2023, staff will reflect on the teaching quality standard; professional 
 development sessions to follow for building our collective and personal inclusion/ 
 instructional knowledge, relationships, and differentiation capacities. 

 ●  On a rotation basis, grade level collaboration on staff learning days will focus on 
 universal support and targeted support.  We will host dedicated time to explore school 
 data and reflect on our effectiveness with tiered supports in literacy, numeracy, and 
 social-emotional learning/resilience. (FV) 

 Performance 
 Measures 

 ●  Overall percentage of stakeholders indica�ng that their school and schools in their jurisdic�on have 
 improved or stayed the same the last three years. (AE) 

 ●  Overall percentage of students mee�ng grade-level expecta�ons in their core subject areas. (RDP) 
 ●  Overall sa�sfac�on with the quality of basic educa�on. (AE) 
 ●  Overall sa�sfac�on with the opportunity for students to receive a broad program of studies, 

 including fine arts, career, technology, health and physical educa�on. (AE) 
 ●  Overall percentage of students and parents who feel students are prepared for the next grade 

 level, who feel students will complete high school, and who feel students have a plan for life 
 beyond high school. (RDP) 

 ●  Overall percentage of staff, students and parents who feel schools are demonstra�ng the six core 
 values for learning and life (Respec�ul, Curious, Responsible, Collabora�ve, Resilient, and Healthy). 
 (RDP) 
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 2021-2022 School Council Summary: 

 The  School  Results  Report  presents  a  summary  of  the  progress  and  accomplishments  of  Fairview 
 Elementary School  . 
 As  required  under  Sec�on  13  of  the  School  Councils  Regula�on,  schools  provide  opportuni�es  for 
 their  School  Councils  and  stakeholders  to  be  involved  in  the  development  of  the  report.  A  review 
 and  interpreta�on  of  Accountability  Pillar  measures  are  also  communicated  and  shared  with 
 School Councils and are available at individual schools. 

 ●  The School Results Report was reviewed and discussed at the September mee�ng of the 
 School Council 

 ●  The School Results Report is posted on the school website at:  www.fairview.rdpsd.ab.ca/ 

 School Council Involvement and Ac�vi�es: 
 The School Educa�on Plan Report 2021 - 2022 

 Elec�ons were held during the September 2021 mee�ng. 
 The execu�ve for the year are as follows: 
 Chairperson/Treasurer:  Erica Thompson 

 Vice-Chairperson:  Brandee Doerksen 
 Secretary: Sarah Lewis 

 Throughout the 2021-2022 School Year, Fairview School Council held 9 monthly mee�ngs and 
 supported the following: 

 ●  Regular A�endance at City-Wide Mee�ngs; shared informa�on at monthly mee�ngs 
 ●  The School Council welcomes Ms. Angela Sommers, RDPSD Trustee to mee�ngs 
 ●  Input on District Policies, school results report/educa�on plan, surveys  from Alberta 

 School Council Associa�on 
 ●  Assisted with Happy Hippo Soap campaign for Christmas Sales 
 ●  Con�nued partnership with Staples (North Store) to enhance opportunity/op�on for 

 parents to purchase school supplies online 
 ●  Maintained School Council Informa�on Board and School Council Materials 
 ●  Created, purchased and presented tokens of apprecia�on to the staff at the school on May 

 3, 2022 with a display and treat day 
 ●  Hosted a community bo�le drive with a local business partner, COSMOS; May 24, 2022 

 To  increase  a�endance  at  School  Council  Mee�ngs,  the  principal  con�nues  to  contact  families 
 through  personal  contact,  and  conversa�ons  with  current  and  previous  parents  invi�ng  them  to 
 mee�ngs.  Parents  are  given  a  personal  invita�on  to  a�end.  Reminders  are  used  in  the  school 
 newsle�er,  Twi�er  account  and  Facebook  page.  The  majority  of  mee�ngs  this  year  have  been 
 virtual.  Beginning  in  March  a  hybrid  format  has  been  used  during  in-person  mee�ngs.  A  large 
 banner  is  posted  on  the  outside  of  the  school  for  mee�ng  no�ces  and  snacks  are  provided,  as  well 
 as  door  prizes.  Teachers  are  invited  to  share  highlights  in  their  classrooms  with  parents.  We 
 con�nue  to  make  this  a  priority  during  our  current  school  year.  Teachers  are  asked  to  share  with 
 the  principal  names  of  any  parents  from  current  or  previous  classes  that  they  think  might  be 
 willing to a�end School Council Mee�ngs. 
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 School Generated Funds Report: 
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